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The Story of The Black and White Balls of Thread 
Contributor: Laila Khan 

 

1 Speaker  Laila  Khan  ]  xuda̪aye  umur  gučʰiş  piyaar  karim  ]   

Piar Karim, may God give you long life. 
2 guke  ǰootišo  bam  mi  ,  aɻa  meer  ečam  saasate  gariice  ]   

We were young, our father used to tell us these stories <of the light> in the night. 
3 ǰaa  aɻa  iik  akaaša  bilum  ]   

My father's name was Akâsha. 
4 da̪a  ǰaa  eyik  leylaa  xaanum  oosam  aɻa  ]   

And my father named me Laila Khanum. 
5 xuda̪aye  umur  gučʰiş  ,  piyaar  karim  ]   

May God you long life, Piar Karim. 
6 hin  ɣariip  hiran  bam  ]   

There was a poor man. 
7 Speaker  PK  ]  gute̪  minas  guymo  gose  xušiyate  ]   

--Is this a happy tale that you will tell? 
8 Speaker  LK  ]  bilkul  kʰot ̪ ase  xušiye  kaa  ]   

--Yes, this is a very happy story. 
9 gute̪  ǰaa  eta̪s  du̪ro  ,  čaɣa  ,  bilkul  ase  xušiye  kaa  goor  eča  baa  ]   

Telling you this tale is work I am happy to do. 
10 ine  hin  ɣariip  hiran  bam  ,  ɣariip  gusan  bom  ]   

There was a poor man and a poor woman. 
11 inemo  muyuwa  ačašo  uyarčam  ]   

Her sons were shepherds. 
12 isken  muyuwa  bam  ]   

She had three sons. 
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13 ačašo  uyarčam  ke  ,  hikulto̪  ine  hin  ɣariip  haananar  niin  ,  ċʰamine  nima  pʰiti  du̪marčam  
nusen  ]   

(Once,) when they were herding sheep, they came to the house of a poor man. They were hungry so 
they asked for bread. 
14 ɣariip  gusanmo  haananar  ničay  ]   

He goes to the house of a poor woman. 
15 ine  ɣariip  hiran  ke  ,  ɣariip  gusanmo  muyi  bam  ]   

He was the son of that poor man and [that] poor woman. 
16 da̪a  kʰiti̪  ɣariip  haananar  ničay  ]   

And now he's on his way up to the house of a poor man. 
17 niči  ke  ele  ke  te̪eyzaate̪  ɣariip  hiran  besan  haal  apim  ,  ɣariip  gusan  olta̪like  baɣeynik  ,  
ɣašilik  ǰok  neta̪n  ukʰare  besan  dawduwan  ečam  ite̪  waxte̪  ]   

There lived a poor man who had nothing. At that moment, the old woman was making them some 
dawdo (a kind of soup) after collecting dry manure and firewood (for fuel). 
18 te̪elar  niyase  kaa  ,  "  un  amulum  du̪koowa  ,  un  menan  baa  "  senate  ]   

When he got there, they asked, "Where have you come from? Who are you?" 
19 "  ǰe  huyelta̪rc  baa  ,  huyes  du̪ca  bayam  ]   

"I am a shepherd, I have brought cattle. 
20 "  ċʰamine  nama  ,  cʰilane  gane  da̪aya  baa  "  ]   

I am hungry, and I have come for a (glass of) water. 
21 senasar  ,  ine  ɣariip  hire  senimi  ke  "  au  niya  ami  numuya  "  ]   

The poor man gave prayers: "Aw niya[,] ami numuya" ['take your father and your mother' ?]. 
22 "  kʰine  ise  bizabaan  maale  yarčume  saaybi  ečay  ,  şiqa  eesirčay  ,  cʰil  eemi  bay  ,  bizabaan  
maal  biyen  ačašo  ,  ye  barena  ǰaar  eta̪s  ite̪  dawdo  t ̪h išan  kʰine  bičaara  huyelta̪rcar  tr̪an  ne  
pʰulanar  eer  t ̪h i  "  senimi  ]   

"(Look at him,) he herds dumb animals and takes care of them. He feeds them and gives water to dumb 
animals. Do this for me: give this poor shepherd some dawdo in a bowl, give him half of what you are 
making for me," he said. 
23 hune  pʰulanc  bim  ite̪  waxte̪  ]   

At that time, there were wooden bowls. 
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24 ise  hune  pʰulanar  dawdo  kaman  eer  t ̪h iyasar  ,  hole  ačašo  qaamaa  eti̪ye  ]   

When they poured him some dawdo in a wooden bowl, the herd animals started lowing outside. 
25 eta̪sar  ,  "  aɻa  da̪ado̪  ,  dawdo  šeş  xaa  muu  taaym  šaam  di̪imi  ,  hole  huyese  qaa  ečiye  ,"  
senate  ]   

Then he said, "Dear grandfather! By the time I eat the dawdo, it will be dark. The animals are calling 
outside." 
26 "  bes  ke  oomaymiye  ,  un  ite̪  dawdo  şuk  ne  ni  "  senimi  aɻa  ]   

"Nothing will happen. Go after you've had your dawdo," he told him, Dear. 
27 senasar  ine  ite̪  dawdo  şuk  ečama  ke  ine  ɣariip  hir  ke  ɣariip  gusmo  hin  but  da̪lta̪s  ǰot  da̪sin  
oyan  du̪moomo  ]   

While he was finishing his dawdo, a very beautiful young daughter of the poor man and woman came 
in. 
28 hole  amulo  boma  xeer  uwe  oy  ]   

The daughter had probably been outside. 
29 żuċo  ke  musuy  cum  yatne  ɣeniş  bom  ,  yaarne  buriye  bom  ine  da̪sin  ]   

When she came in, the girl was gold from head to navel and silver down to her feet. 
30 buriye  bom  ine  numuycin  ine  dawdo  ke  şuke  ray  ati̪imi  ]   

The girl is made of silver! Having seen her, he forgot all about the soup. 
31 "  kʰiti̪  ǰaa  akʰi  da̪sinan  pʰat ̪ numo  ,  kʰiti̪  bizabaan  ačas  ǰaa  bese  yaram  ,"  nuse  piyaar  
karim  ,  ite̪  soočar  in  iwalimi  ]   

"With such a girl here, why am I tending dumb animals?" Saying that he sank into thought. 
32 niwal  ke  hole  ačas  cʰuwase  hoošar  eewalum  ke  ,  t ̪h ap  di̪imi  ]   

He forgot about tending the animals outside, and it grew dark. 
33 t ̪h ap  żuwasar  ine  ɣariip  hire  esimi  ke  ]   

When it was dark, the old man told him: 
34 "  waa  huyelta̪rc  da̪mayuwe  gookaa  čal  ečuman  ,  ye  guce  ačas  uwece  hawaala  eti̪  cʰu  naa  
taaym  di̪imi  ,"  senasar  ]   

"O shepherd! The owners of the animals will won't be too happy with you. Go and hand over the herds 
to them. It is so late." 
35 "  awa  da̪ado̪  nucun  hawaala  očam  ,"  nuse  ]   
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"Yes, grandfather. I will take them and give them back," he said. 
36 ice  ačašo  baharhaal  koošiš  ne  ,  t ̪h apar  didak  no  du̪cun  ,  uwece  hawaala  oti̪mi  ]   

After some effort, he returned the animals to their owners. 
37 cʰordi̪nar  ine  huyelta̪rc  da̪ɣami  ]   

In the morning, the shepherd went into hiding. 
38 huyes  cʰučar  eemanimi  ]   

He was not there to tend the animals. 
39 muciyate  iwaalimi  ,  in  da̪sin  muyeecimi  ,  huyes  pʰat ̪ oti̪mi  ]   

He had fallen for her. When he saw that girl, he left his animals. 
40 pʰat ̪ no  alag  manaasar  yu  imice  wata̪ne  u  uci  giman  ke  ]   

When he left, and abandoned his work, the villagers confronted his parents. 
41 "  mii  saalgate  uyarčar  huyelta̪rc  yanam  ,  da̪a  kʰuulto̪  une  guyi  beeta̪a  ke  di̪co  ,"  nusen  
šootkum  no  ucʰarkanuman  ]   

"We hired him to tend our herds for a whole year. Bring him here. What have you done with him?" they 
said. They insulted them and beat them up badly. 
42 in  da̪ɣami  ,  ine  da̪sin  numuycin  ,  da̪ɣami  ,  huyes  pʰat ̪ umanimiye  ]   

He had gone into hiding. After he saw that girl, he went to hiding. The herd animals were abandoned. 
43 pʰat ̪ umanasar  ine  yu  ke  imiye  senuman  ,  "  ke  kʰuultu̪mo  gunce  in  am  ni  bay  ke  miyi  
eeyecaan  huyelta̪rc  miyi  ,  mi  nucunin  ise  runulo  şiqa  noosir  du̪šan  ,  ǰimalum  cum  makʰare  
huyelta̪rcan  ta̪yaar  eti̪n  ,  eyi  amulo  waalimi  apay  ,"  iti̪laa  učʰimi  ]   

His parents said, "We didn't see where he's gone, so today we will tend these animals and feed them 
from the pasture. Tomorrow you all can find another shepherd for your animals. My son has 
disappeared somewhere, he is not here," he announced. 
44 učʰiyase  kaa  ke  ine  yu  imiye  huyes  runar  cʰuman  ,  şiqa  noosirin  du̪cun  ke  ,  te̪ey  ta̪riiqaate  
żuċuman  ke  ,  ine  amin  ċʰamine  nima  ine  hiles  ine  ɣariip  hir  ke  ɣariip  gusmular  ni  bam  ke  ]   

After that announcement, the parents took the animals to pasture. After feeding them, they were on their 
way back. They came to the place of the poor man and the poor woman where their hungry son had 
gone. 
45 ničuman  ke  ,  t ̪h asan  pʰaupʰau  manasar  ulo  ničuman  ke  ,  ǰot  gutiyanulo  da̪nan  yaare  ,  
gutiyanulo  t ̪h as  pʰaupʰau  manaasar  ]   
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There was smoke pouring out and they went inside. There was a small cottage under a rock and smoke 
was venting out from inside. 
46 "  buk  yuuɻu  bi  barena  cʰilan  aar  su  ,"  mosimi  ine  ɣariip  gus  mur  ,  yuus  mur  ]   

"I'm parched, please bring me some water," the poor man said to the poor woman, to his wife. 
47 senasar  ,  "  šuwa  ",  nusen  in  cʰil  sučam  nuse  ničo  ke  ,  muyi  uwe  kaa  ulo  bay  ]   

She said, "Alright" and went inside to fetch water. Her son was with them in the house. 
48 huyes  pʰat ̪ no  ine  da̪sin  muciyate  niin  ,  ine  ɣariip  hir  ke  ɣariip  gusmule  bay  ]   

Having abandoned the animals to pursue that girl, he was there with the poor man and the poor woman. 
49 ulo  numoon  senumo  ke  ,  "  le  une  guu  gopi  şuum  ,  wata̪ne  sis  miyate  harga  no  ,  hamala  
no  ,  une  besan  du̪ro  bilum  ke  kʰolar  du̪koowa  ]   

When she came in, she said, "What are you doing here? The rest of the village descended on us as if 
they had a mind to eat your father and grandmother! 
50 mapʰer  guu  bičaara  ,  guuwe  huyes  do̪ša  bay  ,  buk  yuuɻu  bim  cʰilanar  da̪aya  baa  ,"  senasar  
]   

Your poor old father is tending the herds today. He is thirsty so I have come to fetch some water," she 
said. 
51 ine  mosimi  ke  ,  "  mama  kʰultu̪  mucum  ǰaa  ooyarča  baa  ,  wata̪ne  sisar  eyi  am  ni  bay  ke  
eeyca  baa  nuse  ,  gute̪  cʰil  numi  ,  nukoonin  yuu  ,  ǰaa  aciyate  parišaan  oomanin  ,  ǰimale  hipulto̪  
xaa  mapačar  żuċam  ,"  senimi  ]   

He told her, "Mother, starting today I am no longer tending animals. Tell the villagers that you don't 
know where your son has gone. After you've had some water, go and give him some. Don't worry about 
me. I will come to you in two days," he said. 
52 senasar  ,  ine  ɣariip  hirar  ine  esumo  ,  "  ke  ye  barena  da̪ado̪  kʰine  eyiye  yuu  ke  imi  huyes  
di̪meecay  ,  kʰin  ii  akʰi  numa  bay  ,"  senate  ]   

After he said that, she said to the poor man, "Look at him, Sir! This son of ours has made us bring his 
animals. That's what he has become," she said. 
53 ine  ici  xiş  eti̪mi  ke  ,  "  kʰole  bes  du̪koowa  ,  sabuur  huyes  du̪cuma  ,  da̪a  kʰuulto̪  kʰine  
gumi  ke  guu  huyes  do̪ošaa  ,  wata̪n  uwe  kaa  gokaa  kaat  waada̪  bila  ke  ite̪  guymo  waada̪  pura  
eti̪  ni  ",  esuman  aɻa  ]   

He asked him, "Why have you come here? Yesterday you were tending animals, today you are making 
your parents do it. If you made a promise the villagers, you go and keep your word," they told him, 
Dear. 
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54 ni  esasar  ,  "  da̪ado̪  bas  ǰaa  muutu̪  mucum  ooyarča  baa  ,  ece  uul  ayečiye  ,  ǰaate  ɣariş  
da̪ašiye  "  senimi  ]   

Being thus told to go, he said, "Sir, I will not tend them anymore. <They don't eat the fodder and cause 
me troubles.>" 
55 baana  dy̪usimi  ine  da̪sin  numosal  ]   

Looking at the girl, he made an excuse. 
56 baana  dy̪usin  ,  ine  imimur  baharhaal  t ̪h ala  xiş  ne  ,  "  aɻar  ulo  bay  muu  oosan  ,  yaare  haalar  
nukoon  eso  ,  ke  ele  bam  ,"  nusen  ]   

He somehow asked his mother, "Please don't tell father that I am here now. When you get home, then 
you can tell him I was here." 
57 "  aciyate  pariišaan  makʰar  ayeti̪n  ,"  nuse  ,  imi  muce  xiş  neta̪n  dabiyanulo  cʰil  mučʰiyasar  ,  
ite̪  cʰil  numi  nuun  ]   

"Don't worry yourselves about me," he said, and asked for some water in a tin for her. When she had 
drunk the water, they left. 
58 ye  te̪ey  ta̪riiqaate  ,  waxta̪te  ,  ciicaap  meeyme  ,  ine  ɣariip  hir  ke  ɣariip  gus  ačas  dak  neta̪n  
,  uymo  wata̪nar  cʰuman  aɻa  ,  ulo  nuco  ,  piyaar  karim  ]   

Making stops from time to time, the poor man and the poor woman led the cattle to the village, Dear. 
59 saasatar  iti̪laa  učʰiman  ke  ,  "  mii  miyi  apay  ,  am  ni  bay  ke  ,  guse  maymo  ačas  maci  
hawaala  ,  cʰordi̪ne  makʰare  ,  ta̪rkulo  oorušaana  ,  runar  nuco  şiqa  oosirčaana  ,  mi  miyakal  cum  
ameemaya  baan  ,  miymo  belate  ǰii  nuka  di̪mee  baan  ,  ǰimale  maci  hawaala  ,"  nuse  ]   

That evening they announced, "Our son isn't here, we don't know where he is. We are returning your 
animals to you. In the morning, they're all yours. Whether you keep them in barns or take them to 
pasture, they're no longer our responsibility. We barely made it back with them today, so from 
tomorrow they're all yours," they said. 
60 uymo  ačas  uci  hawaala  etu̪man  saasatumo  ]   

They returned the animals to them in the evening. 
61 etu̪mar  uwe  da̪mayo  ,  uyuymo  da̪mayo  ,  ačase  da̪man  ,  uyuymo  ice  ukʰare  maale  saaybi  
etu̪man  ]   

After (the animals) were returned, their owners took care of them. 
62 ine  ɣariip  hir  ke  ɣariip  gus  uymo  haale  hurutuman  ]   

That poor man and the poor woman stayed at home. 
63 ine  hin  ke  eyan  bom  ,  in  saada̪  mi  ǰuwan  insaanan  bom  ]   
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He (the poor man) had another daughter. She was a common person like us. 
64 ine  uyum  ine  ey  musuy  cum  yatane  ɣenişe  bo  yaarne  buriye  bom  ]   

The elder daughter was half gold from head to navel, the other half silver. 
65 inee  ite̪  esimi  ke  ,  "  aɻa  da̪ado̪  beeruman  guyuwa  baan  une  ?"  ]   

The shepherd said to him, "Dear Sir, how many sons do you have?" 
66 senate  ,  "  ǰaa  alta̪n  ayugušanc  baan  ,  eyiyan  apay  ,"]   

He said, "I have two daughters, no sons." 
67 senate  ,  "  ye  uyum  kʰine  goy  ǰaar  ǰoo  ,  une  hince  ǰe  ɣulaami  neta̪n  hurušam  ,"  senimi  ]   

He replied, "Give me your elder daughter in marriage, I will remain here as your servant at your door." 
68 senate  ,  "  un  ǰuwanǰuko  ɣariip  hiriyar  uuyas  ayan  apo  ,  ǰe  ɣariip  hir  ke  ɣariip  gus  ,  un  
guu  gumi  ɣariip  hir  ke  ɣariip  gus  ,  ye  une  kaa  ǰaa  rišta̪  ayeča  baa  ,  ǰaa  kʰinmo  kaa  uyum  
żaŋguynane  kaa  paadš̪ahaanane  kaa  ǰaa  rišta̪  aymo  ečam  ,  ye  un  guymo  gane  niya  ,  ǰe  raċ  
ayati̪  ,"  senimi  ]   

At that (the poor man said), "My daughter is not meant for marriage to poor men like you. I am a poor 
man with a poor wife; your parents are a poor man and a poor woman. I won't consent to this match. I 
will give my daughter in marriage to a king or a high official from the royal family. You be on your 
way, don't wait for me," he said. 
69 senate  ,  "  aɻa  da̪ado̪  ,  une  besan  sey  baa  ke  ite̪  ta̪riiqaate  ǰe  une  hince  hurušam  ,  yaa  ǰe  
akʰar  esqayam  une  hin  cum  ǰe  ooniča  baa  ,"  nuse  ]   

He replied, "Dear Sir, what are you saying? Then I shall remain at your door, or else kill myself. I will 
not leave your door." 
70 alto̪  iski  de̪n  hurutimi  aɻa  ]   

There he stayed for two or three years, Dear. 
71 ine  šuwa  ayesimi  ,  in  oonimi  ]   

(The poor man) would not consent (to the match), so he did not leave. 
72 ooniyasar  hikulto̪  żaŋguynan  tʰumuk  imanimi  ]   

One day he met a royal official. 
73 pariišaan  nima  ine  hiles  di̪was  ]   

The boy started to fret. 
74 "  aɻa  mama  ele  pʰat ̪ ota̪  baa  ,  kʰot ̪ iski  de̪n  nimi  ,  kʰiti̪  kʰine  ey  ayaučay  besan  ečam  ,"  
nuse  ]   
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"I have left my mother and father there. It has been three years. This fellow won't give me his daughter. 
What should I do?" he said. 
75 da̪nance  mato̪  neci  de̪cin  ,  necinin  bama  ,  hin  żaŋguynan  żuċay  di̪in  ,  "  le  ǰuwaan  ,  le  
besan  ečaa  le  ,  ta̪aza  baa  be  guyraa  ,"  nusen  ]   

While he was there pressing his head against a stone, a high royal official came. "What are you doing, 
young man? Are you alive or are you dead?" he said. 
76 ise  da̪n  cum  ǰaaş  eči  ke  ta̪aza  bay  ]   

When he pulled him from the stone, he found him alive. 
77 yakalne  ilčumuce  zozot  no  barey  bay  ]   

The boy looked at the official. 
78 "  besan  ečaa  une  ,"  "  beeya  aɻa  da̪ado̪  akʰi  akʰi  manila  ,  kʰole  da̪adu̪we  eyan  bo  ,  aɻa  
mama  lip  no  ye  akʰi  numa  akʰi  numa  amit ̪ goor  čaɣa  eta̪m  ke  ,  huyelta̪rc  bayam  ,  cʰilane  
gane  da̪an  akʰi  ne  numuycin  ,  alčin  gati  bi  ,  aɻa  mama  ke  pʰat ̪ no  da̪anin  kʰine  raċ  numo  baa  
mu  ayaučay  "  ]   

"What are you doing?" "No, dear Sir, such-and-such happened. This old man here has a daughter. I left 
my parents, all that I told you. I was a shepherd. I came for a glass of water and I saw this girl. I 
became enchanted by her. I have left my parents and am waiting for her. He will not let me marry her." 
79 "  berum  waxt ̪ hurutaa  ,"  senasar  ]   

"How long have you been waiting?" he said. 
80 "  iski  de̪n  ti̪in  saal  xaa  baa  ,"  senimi  ]   

"Three years," he said. "It's been three years." 
81 "  ye  gona  "  nuse  nimi  aɻa  ]   

"Let’s go," he said, and he left. 
82 niin  ine  ɣariip  hirar  esimi  ke  ]   

Then he said to the poor man: 
83 "  salaam-alikum  nana  "  nuse  niin  ,  du̪ɣarusin  ,  "  be  gumay  baa  ,  aman  bila  ,  ye  żu  le  
akʰi  akʰilatum  baan  ,"  senate  ]   

"Salâm, Uncle!" he said, and asked, "How are you doing? Is everything alright? Come in, we are here 
like this." 
84 "  le  kʰine  ǰuwaan  une  hince  bese  xaraab  eta̪a  "]   

"Oh, why have you mistreated this young man at your door?" 
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85 "  le  in  ii  ooni  bay  le  ǰaa  cʰor  ni  esa  baa  "  ]   

"It was his choice not to go. I've been telling him all along he should go." 
86 senate  ,  "  da̪a  une  beškiyane  kaa  rišta̪  ečuma  ,  ye  kʰine  kaa  rišta̪  eti̪  ke  une  goymu  cum  
ke  guyi  cum  rahati̪  żuċi  "  ]   

He replied, "Then what kind of man will you make an agreement with? If you make an agreement with 
him, your daughter and son-in-law will be to you a source of prosperity." 
87 nuse  ine  xiş  ne  ine  nikaa  ooti̪mi  aɻa  ]   

By making this request he brought it about that they were married, Dear. 
88 Speaker  PK  ]  ačʰa  maan  eti̪mi  ine  senas  ke  ]   

--OK, did he agree when he said--? 
89 Speaker  LK  ]  maan  eti̪mi  ine  żaŋguyne  čaɣate  ]   

--Yes, he agreed after talking to the official. 
90 ine  maan  ne  ,  ɣariip  hire  maan  ne  senimi  ke  ]   

He agreed, the poor man agreed and said to him: 
91 "  ye  bare  une  amit ̪ taayme  une  saate̪  taayman  dy̪ušaa  ke  ,  dy̪usin  kʰine  ǰaa  aymo  kaa  kʰine  
nikaa  ečaa  ke  ,  une  barči  mayaam  "]   

"Whatever time you want for the blessed occasion, go right ahead, for this wedding with my daughter. I 
will follow your wishes." 
92 "  ǰaa  haalar  akʰurum  xaa  da̪lta̪s  sisan  ,  żaŋguynan  ,  xalipaan  ,  menan  ati̪i  bam  ,"  senimi  ]   

"To my house has never come any great beauty or official or saintly person; no such person has ever 
been here," he said. 
93 šuwa  nusen  ,  ine  taayman  de̪sqatin  ,  ine  musuy  cum  yatane  ɣenişe  ,  yaarne  buriye  ine  
da̪sinmo  kaa  nikaa  eeti̪mi  ]   

He said yes, and selected a date for his wedding with the girl who was half gold and half silver. 
94 nikaa  ne  ,  hurutimi  hurutimi  hurutimi  ke  hikulto̪  ,  "  ye  ǰe  da̪ruwar  ničam  "  nuse  ]   

After they were married, he stayed and stayed and stayed (indoors). One day he said, "I'm going 
hunting." 
95 ine  ke  da̪ruckinan  bam  ǰaa  aɻa  akaaša  ǰuwan  ]   

He was a hunter, like my father, Akâsha. 
96 ine  ke  da̪ru  henimi  ]   
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He knew the ways of the hunter. 
97 ničume  ničume  giri  do̪lǰume  ,  du̪šume  ,  du̪šume  ,  ine  yu  ke  imiyar  cʰumi  ,  ine  eeskir  
eeskusmur  ke  nuco  paadš̪ey  uušami  ]   

He kept going and hunting ibex. He sent the meat to his parents and in-laws. He supported them like 
royalty. 
98 nuušanin  xeli  waxta̪n  cum  senimi  ke  ]   

When he had been supporting them a long time, he said: 
99 "  waa  aɻa  ,  aɻa  mama  hik  nuycin  żuċam  ,  besan  haalulo  bila  ke  ,  ye  xaman  oor  oocuya  
baa  ,  maziid ̪ besan  haalat ̪ bila  ke  nuycin  żuċam  "  ]   

"O dear father <and mother>, I will go to see my parents one (more) time, to see if there be anything 
the matter at home. I will bring them some meat, I will see how life has been to them." 
100 senasar  ,  inkaar  etu̪mo  ,  in  umiye  bilkul  ooni  nuse  ]   

His mother-in-law would not allow it. She said, "You're not going." 
101 "  mamar  xatr̪a  bila  ,  ǰaa  ay  amuco  ,"  esumo  ine  morarar  ]   

"It will be dangerous for you two. Don't take my daughter with you," she said to her son-in-law. 
102 senate  ,  "  beeya  mama  bilkul  amulo  ke  basa  oomanum  ,  ǰaa  ǰeymo  ɣariip  gutiyar  ničam  "  
senimi  ]   

He replied, "No mother, we will not stop anywhere. We will go straight to my own hovel," he said. 
103 senasar  ,  inkaar  eta̪sar  ,  bilkul  inkaar  eti̪mi  ,  ke  "  ǰaa  aɻa  mama  nuycin  żuċam  "  nuse  ]   

She refused, and he scorned her refusal, saying: "I'm going to see my father and mother." 
104 matu̪m  lootuwan  eeyanumo  ,  sare  lootuwan  aɻa  ]   

She made him take along a black ball, a ball of thread. 
105 še  čir  ne  ,  şuwat  ne  ,  da̪p  ne  čir  ne  ečam  ganċate  ]   

The wool had been spun, threshed, flaked[?] and spun again, then put on a spindle. 
106 ise  ganċate  čir  ne  ,  ne  pʰar  ne  ,  da̪ɣanum  neta̪n  lootuwan  eer  etu̪mo  ,  matu̪m  lootuwan  ]   

It was the spindle on which she had thickly spun it, the ball of black thread she sent with him. 
107 mat ̪h an  da̪sanar  namaan  ,  han  burum  looto  eeyanumo  ,  han  matu̪m  looto  eeyanumo  ]   

'You're going to a faraway place...' She made him take one white ball of thread and one black. 
108 iseer  looto  seya  bam  sare  ɣumaše  ]   

What I've been calling "lôto" was a ball of thread (ghumash)... 
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109 muuto̪  mišaaski  ɣumaš  seya  baan  ]   

...what we nowadays call a ghumash in our language. 
110 urdu̪ulo  koocʰi  sey  baan  ite̪er  mišaaskyulo  ɣumaš  ]   

In Urdu they call it a kôchi, we call it a ghumash in Burushaski. 
111 sare  looto  sey  bam  ]   

They called it a lôto of thread. 
112 et ̪ waxte̪  darbidiro  ečam  toola  ǰuwan  ne  ]   

They used to make them spherical, like a ball. 
113 ise  looto  alta̪  lootumuc  neeya  eerumo  ]   

This lôto, she made him take along two (more) of these. 
114 han  guuro  ,  han  burum  ,  han  matu̪m  ne  ]   

One brown, one white, one black. 
115 "  guse  matu̪m  looto  diri  ne  ,  amit ̪ di̪šar  de̪şqalti̪mi  ke  ,  guse  ici  oolta̪  ,  te̪ele  une  nuqsaan  
bila  ,  burum  guse  looto  diri  eti̪  ke  amit ̪ di̪šar  nimi  ke  ,  guse  burum  looto  ici  ta̪  ke  ,  to̪ole  
une  basa  du̪uši  "]   

(She instructed him:) "Unroll this ball of black thread, and wherever it goes, don't follow it; there you 
will find only loss. Unroll this white thread ball, follow this white ball wherever it goes, and you will 
find a (safe) resting-place. 
116 "  matu̪m  lootuwalar  ooni  naa  "  esumo  ]   

"Never go after the black ball," she told him. 
117 nuse  ice  alta̪  lootumuc  neeya  eerumo  ]   

With that, she sent him away with the two balls of thread. 
118 but  mat ̪h an  di̪šanar  nuunin  ,  "  burum  looto  da̪lta̪san  bi  ,  yar  han  šaaranar  yayan  ,  aɻa  ke  
mama  mat ̪h an  ni  baan  ,  te̪elar  nuco  diri  ečan  "  nuse  ]   

They went to place far away. He said, "The white ball of thread is beautiful. <We will roll it down in a 
place further.> My father and mother have gone far away. We will take it and unroll it there." 
119 matu̪m  looto  cʰor  diri  eti̪mi  aɻa  ]   

First, he unrolled the black ball of thread. 
120 diri  eta̪s  kaa  yaare  niin  ɣuroykulo  ise  cat  imanimi  ]   

As he did, it ended up in a pile of stones. 
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121 niyasar  yuus  numuya  nimi  ]   

He went there along with his wife. 
122 Speaker  PK  ]  ɣurowe  ulo  ]   

--Into the pile of stones? 
123 Speaker  LK  ]  ɣurowe  ulo  ]   

--Into the pile of stones. 
124 Speaker  PK  ]  ulta  eti̪mi  naa  ]   

--He did the opposite, didn't he? 
125 Speaker  LK  ]  ulta  eti̪mi  be  ine  ]   

--He did the opposite. 
126 ine  ulta  ne  ,  piyaar  karim  ]   

After doing the opposite, Piar Karim, 
127 matu̪m  ise  looto  cʰor  diri  eti̪mi  ]   

he unrolled the black ball of thread first. 
128 burum  looto  ici  yanimi  ]   

He carried the white thread ball with him. 
129 ine  ǰamaate̪  inkaar  etu̪mo  ,  "  ke  ǰaa  mama  bilkul  inkaar  etu̪  bo  ,  matu̪m  looto  haale  maar  
kaċakoon  bila  ,  elar  ooni  "  senu  bo  senasar  ]   

His spouse disagreed: "Mother told us not to. She told us that there is danger in the place where the 
black thread leads. She told us not go there." 
130 "  bee  żu  ke  żu  ",  nuse  mucʰumi  ]   

"No, come on, come on," he said, taking her. 
131 ničuman  ke  mume  dak  nota̪n  daŋalatʰas  bo  ]   

They went, and there was a dangalathas, a witch queen, with sharpened teeth. 
132 "  au  niya  ami  numuya  ,  ma  amulum  "  nuse  ,  du̪nyaa  te̪ele  haale  di̪šam  ati̪šam  numanin  
oor  xam  şapik  ne  ta̪yaar  etu̪mo  ]   

"Welcome, dear guests, where have you come from?" Thus saying, she prepared food, excited to see 
them. 
133 xoš  imanimi  kʰin  šuwaan  bo  nuse  ,  daŋalatʰas  bo  nuse  inar  be  leel  ]   
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He was glad, thinking, "Oh, this lady's nice." How was he to know she was dangalathas? 
134 ogučamo  ,  şapikmapik  ne  ogučamo  ]   

She gave them a place to sleep after they finished the meal she made for them. 
135 ogučayase  ,  kaa  ine  ǰamaate̪  senumo  ke  ,  "  mii  mama  matu̪m  lootowe  haalar  oonin  senu  
bom  ,  kʰine  daŋalatʰas  bowa  ɣayaa  baa  ,  une  ɣalat ̪ da̪cuma  ,"  esumo  ]   

When they went to bed, his wife said to him, "Mother told us not to go to the place where the black 
thread leads. I think she is a witch. You were wrong to bring me here." 
136 senate  ,  "  beeya  kʰin  apiyan  bo  ,  kʰine  amişċu  bo  beeya  huru  ,"  mosimi  ]   

He replied, "No, she's a grandma. She's not going to eat us, relax." 
137 nusen  hikulto̪  ,  altu̪l  ,  ilaaǰi  ne  mume  do̪cin  oorutumo  ]   

For one day, two days, she (the witch) <clenched her teeth> and bade them stay. 
138 noorutin  hikulto̪  esumo  ke  ,  "  besan  une  hunar  bila  ,  besan  guriin  cum  żuċila  du̪nyaata̪te  
du̪ro  nuse  ,"  du̪ɣarusumo  ]   

Having convinced them to stay, she asked him, "What is your occupation? What can you do with your 
hands in this world?" 
139 du̪ɣarusumo  ine  daŋalatʰase  ]   

Thus did the danglathas, the witch queen, question him. 
140 du̪ɣarusasar  ,  "  api  ǰaa  da̪ru  eča  baa  ,  ǰe  da̪ruckin  baa  ,  t ̪h i  hunaran  ǰaa  akʰena  baa  ,"  
ǰotkuši  mucum  iimo  ite̪  wata̪ne  iik  ne  ,  "  huyes  uyarča  bayam  ,  muuto̪  da̪ru  eča  baa  ,"  senimi  
]   

He replied, "Dear grandmother, I am a hunter. I don't know any other skill." Referring to his childhood, 
he said, "I used to tend animals. Now I hunt." 
141 "  au  niya  ami  numuya  ,  amis  ǰaale  pʰat ̪ numo  ,  un  da̪ruwan  meer  ne  żu  "  nuse  ]   

"My dear child. Won't you go and hunt something for us?" 
142 dy̪usumo  zulum  ne  aɻa  ]   

She forced him to go. 
143 dy̪usasar  ,  muu  alǰi  żuş  xaa  ǰamaat ̪ muşuċu  bowa  beeču  bo  ke  ,  nusen  ]   

"Now, until I return, is she going to eat my wife? What will she be doing?" he said to himself. 
144 ilǰi  es  ečume  ,  bada̪  bišačume  niin  ke  giriyan  de̪limi  ]   

With his mind elsewhere, he struggled on his way [?]. He felled an ibex. 
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145 giriyan  nidi̪li  in  ǰaş  manimi  ]   

Then he returned. 
146 ine  momis  du̪mysin  moguşkinumo  ]   

The witch summoned her own granddaughter and began scheming with her. 
147 momisan  bom  ye  te̪erus  da̪sinan  bom  ,  momisan  ]   

Now the witch's granddaughter was the same age as the hunter's wife. 
148 "  ǰe  čuruut  goočam  ke  un  ihiiihii  ne  her  ,  ine  be  mumanumo  ,  senumar  ,  da̪a  muuwe  
matu̪wa  ,  une  gaton  bada̪l  aati̪  sey  bo  seyam  ke  ,  gaton  bada̪l  goočo  ,"  senumo  ]   

She began: "When I pinch you, you cry, like 'hee-hee.' Then she'll ask, 'What happened to her?' I will 
say, 'The stupid girl wants you to change clothes with her.' When I say that, change clothes with her." 
149 "  da̪a  čuruut  goočam  ke  ihiiihii  ne  her  ,  be  gumanuma  senumo  ke  ,  da̪a  muuwe  matu̪wa  ,  
guyačum  pʰarcin  ǰoo  sey  bo  gošam  ]   

"Again I will pinch you, and you cry. She will ask, 'What happened to you?' I will tell her, 'The stupid 
girl wants the hat on your head.' " 
150 nuse  momis  moguşkinumo  ]   

In this way she involved her granddaughter in her scheme. 
151 du̪muy  numoguşkin  ,  hole  ɣašilan  ǰaŋ  ne  mušakate  ɣašil  sun  ,  deekulo  cʰil  noosin  lam  
etu̪mo  ]   

She cut some firewood outside and brought it in. She put some water in a kettle and made fire. 
152 Speaker  PK  ]  muşuwase  gane  ]   

--For eating her. 
153 Speaker  LK  ]  lam  etu̪mo  aɻa  ]   

--She (just) made fire, Dear. 
154 lam  neti̪nin  ine  momismo  mopatu̪lo  nuurutin  čuruut  moota̪sar  in  ihiiihii  ne  herumo  ]   

Then she sat beside her granddaughter and pinched her, and she cried: "hee-hee!" 
155 herasar  in  arkuşulo  bom  ke  muu  aşuċu  bo  nuse  ]   

When she cried, (the hunter's wife) was really afraid, thinking: "She's going to eat me!" 
156 "  be  sey  bo  apiyoo  ",  senasar  ]   

"What is she saying, grandmother?" she said. 
157 "  da̪a  muuwe  mato̪  sey  bowa  ,  guwatatum  gatoŋ  aɣun  gošu  bo  senasar  ]   
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"What else would this stupid girl say--she is asking for your clothes." 
158 ine  momismo  ike  bada̪l  ne  ,  muwatatum  gatoŋ  muɣunumo  ]   

Changing into the granddaughter’s clothes, (the hunter's wife) gave her own clothes to her. 
159 da̪a  čuruut  moota̪sar  ,  ihiiihii  ne  herumo  ]   

Again (the witch) pinched her, and she cried. 
160 "  be  sey  bo  apiyoo  ,"  senasar  ]   

"What is she saying, dear grandmother?" said (the hunter's wife). 
161 "  guyačum  pʰarcin  ,  guriinum  burondo̪  ,  ǰoo  sey  bo  da̪a  muuwe  mato̪  sey  bowa  ,  senasar  
]   

"She wants the hat on your head and the ring on your finger, what else would the foolish thing be 
saying?" she said. 
162 muyačim  pʰarcin  ke  muumo  ,  muriinum  burondu̪muc  ke  muumo  ]   

(The farmer's wife) gave her the hat on her head and the rings on her fingers. 
163 momis  muriinčinulo  mootu̪mo  ,  pʰarcin  muyači  mootu̪mo  ]   

(The witch) put the rings on her fingers, and the hat on her head. 
164 da̪a  ihiiihii  ne  herumo  ,  be  sey  bo  apiyoo  senasar  ]   

Again she cried, and (the hunter's wife) said, "What is she saying, O grandmother?" 
165 "  da̪a  muuwe  mato̪  sey  bowa  guučim  huči  bapučiŋ  ,"]   

"What would the stupid girl be saying--she is asking for the sandals on your feet." 
166 hučo  bapučiŋ  sey  bam  ite̪  waxte̪  aɻa  ,  hučo  nuse  ǰaa  aɻa  ke  očam  ice  giriye  batonowe  
maraq  ne  ici  raŋruɣan  nidi̪l  ilta̪čar  hučo  ečam  ,  buut  ke  apim  ,  piliit  ke  apim  ]   

At the time shoes were called hucho bapuching, Dear. My father used to make them from ibex skin and 
decorate them. (Back then) we didn't have boots or shoes. 
167 ek  beske  muu  du̪waša  bican  ,  bate  očam  ice  ċuk  no  ]   

That kind of thing has disappeared now. They were made of leather and stitched up. 
168 muuči  huču  bim  ,  ec  ke  du̪moogus  momis  moolta̪mo  ]   

She had (these) leather sandals on her feet. (The witch) had her take off her shoes, and put them on her 
granddaughter's feet. 
169 numoolta̪nin  ,  "  au  niya  ami  numuya  ,  guyatisulo  t ̪h eran  manila  guyatis  gooyalčam  ,"  
senumo  ]   
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Then she said, "My dear child, there's some dirt on your head, shall I wash it off?" 
170 waa  beeya  api  ,  ǰaa  eeyalča  baa  nuse  ,  aqarisumo  ]   

(The hunter's wife) refused, saying, "No, grandmother, I don't want to." 
171 beeya  nuse  ,  lagan  di̪cun  ,  zulman  gatoŋ  du̪moogus  ,  pičo  pičo  cʰil  muwatatar  numooti̪  ,  
ise  laganulo  mucimo  ite̪  ɣeniş  ke  buri  şooq  laganar  ,  ite̪  garurum  cʰile  tu̪dooq  ne  laganar  pʰat ̪ 
eti̪mi  ,  laganulo  ɣusulo  mooču  bom  ]   

She brought a tub and took off her dress forcefully. She put hot water on her skin, and the hot water 
melted all the gold and silver from her body. She was giving her a bath in a tub. 
172 ite̪  momis  muce  musuy  cum  yatane  ɣeniş  moomalta̪rumo  ,  yaarne  bury  numoomalta̪r  ,  
momis  ta̪yaar  motu̪mo  ,  mu  ine  muuyar  ne  ]   

Now she applied gold to her granddaughter's body above the navel, and silver. She got her 
granddaughter all ready, looking like (the hunter's wife). 
173 muuyar  kaa  du̪ukʰa  ne  moorase  gane  ]   

She intended to fool her husband and to send her granddaughter with him (instead). 
174 awa  momis  moorču  bo  yuus  moorušu  bo  ]   

And so she did, sending her granddaughter and keeping his wife with her. 
175 yuus  momis  motu̪mo  ]   

She made her granddaughter his wife. 
176 momis  muu  yuus  numo  ine  moorču  bo  ]   

Now that her granddaughter had become his wife, she sent her with him. 
177 kʰiti̪  muu  muşuċar  moorutumo  ]   

And at the same time, she kept his wife so she could eat her. 
178 moorutasar  in  giriyan  nidi̪li  ɣuračume  niya  di̪imi  ]   

It was then that her husband shot the ibex. He came carrying the [...] ibex. 
179 di̪in  manate  pʰat ̪ neta̪n  muyakal  ǰoot  manaasar  iimo  ǰamaat ̪ bo  te̪eyzaate̪  ]   

After putting it down, he had a look at her and took her for his wife. 
180 xoš  imanimi  ǰaa  ǰamaat ̪ bo  nusen  ]   

He was happy, saying, "That's my wife." 
181 numuyc  ,  muşuċo  sena  bayam  nuse  xoš  nimanin  ]   

He was glad to see her, because he thought (the witch) would eat her. 
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182 "  goor  da̪ruwan  manimiya  "  senasar  ]   

"Were you successful?" said (the witch). 
183 "  awa  api  giriyan  nidi̪l  di̪ca  baa  "  ]   

"Yes, grandmother, I shot an ibex." 
184 senasar  żineċin  nirginin  maraq  neta̪n  eer  xam  şapik  etu̪mo  ]   

When he said that, she rolled up her sleeves and made him a meal. 
185 xam  şapik  neta̪ninin  ,  iriin  eebalt ̪ bare  se  senumo  ]   

After preparing the meal, she told him to wash his hands. 
186 senasar  in  yuus  da̪al  numan  momis  motu̪  bo  ,  mucimo  gatoŋ  ke  bada̪l  besan  uyoon  da̪l  ele  
ta̪yaar  numa  ]   

[...] She changed all her dresses and made her granddaughter sit there. 
187 "  akʰole  laŋ  ooman  naa  aɻa  amis  ,  un  garooni  baa  ,"  nuse  in  elum  laŋ  amotu̪mo  ]   

"Don't move, granddaughter, you're a bride," she said. She did as she was told. 
188 kʰiti̪  kʰin  du̪moymo  iriin  eebalčar  ]   

On the other side, she made his wife stand to wash his hands. 
189 du̪moyasar  ,  akʰole  ɣaski  takatar  ,  musuyatar  ɣuyan  bicum  inemo  ]   

When she stood, her hair was down to her beltline, here. 
190 pʰuuce  ǰam  ǰam  ǰam  ečume  da̪lne  numasin  dabiyan  di̪cun  pʰulanulo  iriin  eebalčar  du̪unumo  
]   

While she was burning [strands of her hair?] she picked up a tin can so she could start washing his 
hands in a bowl. 
191 nuse  ,  "  wa  ayaas  ,  mama  mama  ,  ɣuyan  ǰam  ečaa  ,  ɣuyan  iilǰaqiş  eti̪  ,"  senimi  ]   

He said, "O sister, sister, you are burning your hair, keep it back." 
192 ine  muuyare  ,  senasar  ine  senumo  ke  ,  "  ǰaa  aɣuyan  ǰamǰame  xabar  baa  kaako  ,  ǰaa  aso  
ǰaǰame  be  goor  leel  ,"  senumo  ]   

When her husband said this, she replied, "You are worried about my hair, brother, and you don't know 
that my kidney is on fire." 
193 senasar  in  es  šekar  walimi  ]   

Then he became suspicious. 
194 Speaker  PK  ]  esulo  da̪rum  apalimi  naa  ]   
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--He could not understand, right? 
195 Speaker  LK  ]  tok  apalimi  ]   

--He could not understand it fully. 
196 ke  da̪a  te̪eyzaate̪  iti̪  besanar  gilaas  cʰil  eer  t ̪h ičar  gilaas  di̪šar  da̪a  kʰitu̪m  muɣuyan  ya  be  
alesate  ǰamǰam  ne  ke  ,  akʰolar  muɣuyan  esqulumo  ]   

In the same manner, to pick up a glass she went close to the stove and burned the other side of her hair, 
down to here [gestures]. 
197 "  wa  un  pasoom  silażiin  ,  une  bes  guɣuyan  akʰi  ečaa  ,"  senasar  ]   

"O madam, this is bad. Why are you doing this to your hair?" (he) said. 
198 "  ǰaa  akin  ke  aso  da̪a  ǰaa  ǰisim  iɣulase  be  goor  leel  da̪a  ǰaa  ɣuyanar  xabar  baa  "  esumo  ]   

"You are not aware about my liver and my kidney being on fire, and you are worried about my hair," 
she said to him. 
199 kaman  šekar  walimi  ]   

He was a little suspicious. 
200 ine  kaman  šekar  walimi  aɻa  ]   

He starting doubting a little, Dear 
201 da̪a  te̪ey  ta̪riiqaate  ,  "  cʰor  čaay  eti̪  baren  se  guuwe  mato̪  šeem  ,"  mosumo  ]   

Again in that manner, the witch shouted at his real wife: "Hurry up and make tea, stupid!" 
202 šuwa  nuse  da̪a  te̪ey  ta̪riiqaate  deek  šiyate  no  ,  ɣašil  sun  ,  lam  ne  ,  čaay  ečume  da̪a  
kʰitu̪m  ɣuyan  ,  da̪a  te̪ey  ta̪riiqaate  esqulumo  ]   

"Yes," she said, and in the same manner she put the kettle on the stove. She brought firewood and made 
fire. While making tea, she burned her hair on the other side, too. 
203 esqulasar  ,  "  une  bese  guyatis  pʰaş  etu̪ma  ,  silażiin  ,  kʰok  ɣuyan  nesqul  ,"  senasar  ]   

"Why are you finishing your hair, madam?" (he) said. 
204 "  ǰaa  ǰisim  iɣulase  be  goor  leel  ,  da̪a  un  ǰaa  ɣuyane  xabar  baa  ,"  senumo  ]   

"You don't know that my whole body is on fire; you are only worried about my hair," she said to him. 
205 senasar  inee  tʰiktak  ine  di̪maaɣce  du̪unimi  ]   

This time, he started to understand. 
206 Speaker  PK  ]  kʰole  pʰaraad  bila  nusen  ]   
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--It was a fake. 
207 Speaker  LK  ]  kʰole  pʰaraad  bila  nusen  du̪unimi  ]   

--He understood that something was wrong. 
208 du̪unumar  ,  in  mopatu̪lo  mogučamo  ,  in  momis  garooni  numo  bom  epatu̪lo  mogučamo  ]   

Then she made her granddaughter sleep beside him. Her granddaughter was made his bride who slept 
beside him. 
209 bas  iti̪  ine  inmo  xayaalatu̪lo  ,  in  epatu̪lo  bowa  apowa  inmo  hoošar  ii  oonimi  ]   

He kept thinking about (the woman who was burning her hair). He even did not notice that this other 
woman was sleeping beside him. 
210 Speaker  PK  ]  ti̪l  eelimiya  čok  mo  čokar  ]   

--Did he forget all that in such a short time? 
211 Speaker  LK  ]  am  mazarulo  ti̪l  ayeelǰay  ]   

--No, he has not forgotten that at all. 
212 iti̪  inemo  soočulo  bay  ke  ine  muşuċu  bo  ]   

He kept thinking about her: The witch is going to eat her. 
213 gute̪  kʰine  bes  ɣuyan  ǰamǰam  etu̪  bo  nuse  ]   

He kept asking himself, why was she burning her hair? 
214 to̪olum  ye  muu  uşuċam  nuse  cʰordi̪nar  ]   

Now the witch said, "I'm going to eat you," as she had said earlier. 
215 uci  šanal  nupišanin  ine  ise  burum  looto  ookaa  bim  ,  eekaa  bim  ]   

She locked them in. The white ball of thread was with them--with him. 
216 momismur  senumo  ke  ]   

She told her granddaughter-- 
217 tisar  ulo  gumo  aɻa  ]   

She put them in the pit, Dear. 
218 tisar  ulo  muwašimo  ine  momis  ]   

She put her (his wife) in the pit. 
219 Speaker  PK  ]  t ̪h ape  ii  oyanumce  ]   
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--At night, when they were asleep? 
220 Speaker  LK  ]  bas  cʰordi̪mo  ]   

--No, in the morning. 
221 cʰordi̪mo  damate  ,  numuwašinin  ise  bušar  leel  bilum  ,  kʰine  ǰatkusmo  kaa  bilasmo  kaa  buš  
imay  bi  ]   

In the morning, after putting her in the pit. That cat knew about it. There is always a cat with the witch. 
222 ise  bušar  leel  bilum  ,  "  gute̪  wariş  da̪al  aye  šuwa  be  ,  wariş  da̪al  etu̪ma  ke  gosqayam  ,  ǰe  
bericalar  naan  ,  ame  dak  no  żuċam  ,"  nuse  ]   

That cat knew about it. The witch warned the cat: "Don't you lift the lid of the pit! I will kill you if you 
lift it. I will go to the blacksmith and get my teeth sharpened, and then I'll come (for you)." 
223 u  ganate  otu̪mo  ,  niin  nuse  ,  momis  ke  ine  ɣariip  hir  ganate  otu̪mo  ]   

The witch sent the poor man's son and her granddaughter away. She told them to leave. Her 
granddaughter and the poor man were sent away. 
224 inmor  yaarum  da̪aya  nuse  mume  dakar  nimo  ]   

She told (the poor man's wife) that she would come from below, and she went to get her teeth 
sharpened. 
225 yaare  numoonin  mume  dak  oti̪ş  xaa  ]   

She stayed down there until she got her teeth sharpened. 
226 ise  bušar  esumo  aɻa  buuš  ,  "  ǰe  mamu  gučʰičam  da̪wsa  ,"  senumo  ]   

(The hunter's wife, in the pit) begged the cat, "I will give you milk, let me out, me out, me out!" she 
said. 
227 senasar  ,  "  beeya  du̪moon  ǰe  aşuċu  bo  beeya  ,"  senimi  ]   

"No, when she gets back she'll eat me, no!" the cat said. 
228 senasar  ,  "  belate  ǰii  bačat ̪ aačaa  ke  da̪ws  ǰe  mamu  gučʰičam  ,"  esumo  ]   

"In whatever way you save my life, and get me out of here, I will give you milk," she told the cat. 
229 senasar  šaan  ne  ise  wariş  moor  luuk  eti̪mi  ise  cʰaɣure  ,  tise  waariş  ]   

Carefully, the cat lifted the lid of the wooden box, the lid to the pit. 
230 luuk  eta̪sar  du̪usinin  ,  mamu  bilum  ite̪  mamu  du̪sun  ise  bušar  nut ̪h inin  ,  gaarcumo  ]   

Then she came out and gave all the milk there was to the cat. She ran away. 
231 gaarcumo  ,  gaaršume  mat ̪h an  numoon  ke  ine  muymo  ǰamaatc̪e  tʰumuk  mumanumo  ]   
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She ran away. When she had run a great distance, she came upon her husband. 
232 in  sambaulo  da̪nan  yaare  hanɣunč  bam  yarne  ooni  bam  ]   

He was lost in thought under a stone, quite confused. His progress had stopped. 
233 numoonin  ,  ine  yaare  berišale  in  beric  amular  ni  bama  du̪uŋ  daŋalatʰas  mukʰaranumo  ]   

When she arrived in the village, the blacksmith was nowhere to be found, so she was held up. 
234 dak  ne  ničam  nuse  cat  manumo  ,  yate  mos  meeyme  ]   

"I will go after sharpening (my teeth)," she said and waited. Her heart was still up above[?]. 
235 cat  manasar  gaaršume  numoonin  muymo  ǰamaata̪r  esumo  ,  "  ke  ǰaa  akʰi  atu̪  bo  bare  
momis  kʰine  bo  akʰil  manila  "]   

Then she ran and told her husband, "This what has she done to me. Look. she's her granddaughter. This 
is what has happened." 
236 cʰoor  mucimo  ike  iimo  ǰamaat ̪ bada̪l  numo  ]   

His real spouse quickly changed clothes. 
237 mucimo  ike  ite̪  ta̪riiqaate  ,  ɣeniş  ke  t ̪h u  aye  ,  nuse  cʰilulo  ta̪daq  ne  et ̪ ke  ales  ayetu̪mate  ,  
čuruk  čuruk  numo  ,  giranan  şapikulo  ,  ayaarimuš  momismo  yatis  wašimi  ,  guyatum  xeer  yatpa  
han  başan  mutuwan  şapike  yatpa  han  başan  mutuwan  şapik  ,  ye  te̪ey  ne  giranulo  nucunin  ise  
moor  pʰat ̪ ne  gaarčaman  ]   

They took away everything from her like that. He did not care about cold on her body. He cut her body 
into small pieces. First, they put bread in the sack and pieces of her body. In the bottom of the sack, 
they put the head of the witch's granddaughter. With a handful of bread and her body's pieces, they 
filled the sack like that and left it for her. Then they ran away. 
238 gaaršume  niin  ke  ,  ise  kaman  momiş  akʰole  giżit  neta̪nin  čʰeertu̪rči  oosimi  ,  mici  ta̪čo  
nuse  aqal  eti̪mi  ]   

They started running and he cut a little piece from his wife's finger and put it in the keyhole. He did a 
wise thing, thinking, the witch will not follow us. 
239 aqal  ne  akʰurum  momiş  cum  tʰic  ne  čʰap  ise  čʰeertu̪rči  ,  ise  cʰey  du̪gunas  čʰeertu̪rči  ite̪  
momiş  cum  čʰap  oosimi  ]   

Having done that wise thing, a little piece of meat from her finger was put in the keyhole. The place 
where they lock the door, he put the piece of meat there. 
240 noosin  ke  yar  mat ̪h an  niyasar  ke  du̪moomo  ]   

After they had gone far away, the witch returned. 
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241 du̪moon  ,  "  bowa  be  buuš  ,"  senasar  ,  "  awa  xam  şapik  goor  ne  ta̪yaar  eta̪  baa  ,"  senimi  
ise  buše  ]   

She came in, saying, "Is she there, cat?" The cat replied, "Yes, I have prepared the meal for you." 
242 "  ye  di̪co  "  nuse  ise  pʰatan  neta̪n  ]   

"Bring it to me," she said, opening the sack. 
243 mutuwan  şapik  han  başan  laş  ]   

She swallowed a whole handful of food in one gulp. 
244 mutuwan  şapik  han  başan  şimo  ]   

Free She ate a whole handful of food in one gulp. 
245 mutuwan  şapik  han  başan  šečume  ,  ilta̪lta̪ran  ,  multa̪lta̪r  ,  bacimin  šečume  momismo  
muyatiscar  pʰat ̪ momanumo  gamunulo  ]   

While eating the bread and the pieces of body--eating a bit of leg, another bit of her leg, (both) legs--she 
saw her granddaughter's head at the bottom of the sack. 
246 "  au  şiya  ami  muşuwa  ",  nusenin  gaarcumo  ]   

"I have eaten my father, I have eaten my mother!" She ran away. 
247 "  kʰot ̪ ǰaate  be  čakan  ne  be  t ̪h ukiyan  eti̪mi  "  nuse  gaaršume  but  mat ̪h anar  niyasar  ]   

"What loss, what shame he has inflicted on me!" She ran to a far-off place. 
248 ite̪  momiş  cum  ite̪  čʰape  čʰeertu̪rčimo  qaw  eti̪mi  ,  "  apiyoo  un  yar  amular  ničaa  ,  ǰe  kʰole  
baa  naa  ,"  senimi  ,  ite̪  momişe  ite̪  pʰukan  čʰape  ]   

That bit of her finger in the keyhole called to her, "O grandmother, where are you going? I'm right 
here," said the finger, that piece of flesh. 
249 alǰi  pʰat ̪ mota̪  baa  nuse  gaarcumo  ]   

Saying, "I have left her behind," she ran back. 
250 pʰaş  ečume  pʰaş  ečume  bes  ke  atu̪muɣurkumo  ]   

She searched and searched but she did not find anything. 
251 da̪a  te̪ey  ta̪riiqaate  mat ̪h an  nimo  ]   

Again in the same manner, she ran away to a distant place. 
252 da̪a  qaw  eti̪mi  ,  "  apiyoo  ǰe  kʰole  yalulo  baa  yar  am  ničaa  ,"  senimi  ]   

Again, (the bit of finger) called her: "Dear grandmother, I am here in the shade. Where are you going?" 
253 da̪a  ilǰi  pʰat ̪ mota̪  baa  nuse  da̪a  gaarcumo  ]   
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Thinking, I have left her behind, she again came back. 
254 u  iimo  yuuwe  šaarar  de̪şqalti̪mi  ]   

(The hunter and his wife) reached his father's city. 
255 du̪moon  pʰaş  ne  pʰaş  ne  pʰaş  ne  ite̪  muurilum  ite̪  čʰap  dy̪usumo  ]   

Having come back, the witch searched and searched and searched. With her fingernail she found the 
piece of flesh. 
256 dy̪u  luk  ne  ho  kʰos  momiş  akʰuruman  uyam  bim  ke  ,  ho  in  beeruman  uyam  mumaymce  
nusen  ,  piyaar  kariim  ,  mundi̪lin  ɣażam  etu̪mo  ]   

She took it out and ate it. "If this piece was so tasty, how much tastier she would have been!" she said 
to herself, Piar Karim. She started beating her chest. 
257 in  yu  imiye  haalar  nimi  ,  burum  looto  ke  eekaa  niya  ]   

He went to his parent's home. The white thread ball was still with him. 
258 ise  pʰal  eta̪m  ke  ,  padš̪ahaane  haalar  icʰuči  bim  burum  lootuwe  ]   

If he had unrolled that one, the white thread ball, it would have taken them to the king's house. 
259 matu̪m  lootuwe  ,  daŋalatʰasmo  haalar  icʰumi  ]   

The black thread ball took them to the witch's house. 
260 kʰiti̪  da̪a  akʰilate  ikʰar  bačat ̪ ne  yuus  numuya  nimi  ]   

One the other hand, he saved himself like that, and brought back his wife. 
261 (  PK  )  gute̪  bilum  daŋalatʰas  beya  ]   

--This was witch's story, wasn't it? 
262 (  LK  )  gute̪  ɣariip  hir  ke  ɣariip  gusmo  minas  bilum  huyalta̪rce  ]   

--This was the story of the poor man and the poor woman, and of the shepherd. 
263 (  PK  )  amitu̪lo  burum  looto  ke  matu̪m  looto  ]   

--In which there was a white thread ball and a black thread ball. 
264 (  LK  )  ice  ulo  ine  eeskuse  burum  looto  ke  matu̪m  looto  yuu  bom  au  ami  uyeešar  senas  
ke  ,  piyaar  karim  ]   

--His mother-in-law gave him that white thread ball and the black thread ball when he insisted on going 
to his parents'. 
265 (  PK  )  gute̪  akʰilate  pʰaş  numa  šečume  miime  du̪kooma  ]   
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--The story ended like this and you came eating and drinking. 
266 (  LK  )  ǰe  bas  akʰilatum  uwe  šaare  mušcum  waapis  manaam  ]   

--I just came back from the city's entrance. 
267 u  yarne  niman  yu  imi  opačar  piyaar  kariim  ]   

They went to his parents, Piar Karim. 


